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THEOLOGY OF SPACE 
,. (Tenth In Series) 

By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN 
— NaturaHy-anyQ»e-wk»4oves the^hurch^ls eon* 
ceraied about the turmoil ahd^fe^tions^ffiiit1— 

Tier.~TBou:gB: Hot a ^B^e-^ -her-bedy Is^lsroken . 
pfl*[jrT.W3%~TReTe are some signs of cancer in 
theileshu Ds^Lin^das it is to be the Bride of Christ 
arrayed in tire white Unerre£prayers of the saints 

iBeV7^/8)rwe dislike to see it eour4e¥^y unworthy 
s-^aid-Jmid-stained-from the handi-of-iti 

conscienced children. 

In order to get a true picture of this Total-Christ, 
or the Church which will endure to the_endjriL 
limej-we must ^fce-a' teteseo^tg^atteF^h^ra 
JnlcToscopic view. If we limit ourselves to "Heb
domadal theology", or that which appears in week
ly magazines, we may find ourselves answering 
one -another's silly questions. Sometimes it ap
pears today that theologians read only one anoth
er's books and never the great thoughts of the 
ages. -

Suppose we look at the Church in periods of 
her greatest crises which occurred -roughly-about 
every 500 years. For the first five centuries, the 
turmoil aiidTio^tTinalHshock were in- the area of 
theK Nature of the -PhyslcalHShrist Who walked 
the earth. The authority of the Church had to set
tle such questions as His ""Divinity, "His intellect, 
His will, His human nature, His relation to the 
Spirit, hence the j:ondemnatioTT(Sf~Such^heresies 
as Ariantsm, Bonatism, Monophysitism, etc. 

-.TJby&_next 500 years brought a kind of schizo-

The Saeculum is A-Moral 
The; ?aecu!aw jusrd^ffl^l~1s^^^walr^ris=^ 

- to be looked upon as having neither goodness nor 
.badness; these result from the way7 men use~the 

my^T*^ Seiera»7TOTce^ 
power of one ounce of uranism subjected to 
atomic fission. This was two years before the bomb 

Proponents.1 of abortion law je&e&l 
-n^ntain^aUtoey-inJtendi.noti^iiljt^ 
"to guar1infê eve%ywpaiaff # e ^ h t 
to abort ngr child, but wil l^r l t to -\ 

t*an-̂ oi?l(ing'-{or--nati©ftWicle-aecefet«-
ance of the American Law Institute's 
Model Penal Code statute on aWr-tionr 

-^the^ad.»thfltAb4>S^isSMS|^^te^ 
accented by AmericaiiS:'^,,|^M|SFf;'^.. 

'•"*" naW^thWi" of-"Wrttif?co^^jft-aP'?^ 
._....-stup#.- of pubJic jffiiMm Jl*ftfte.tjf| 

that there has not :bee». any. :<a#|l»? 
to abort ner cniia, DUX WMI .w»rnvio i , „, ,- . ^ „ ^ »»T * ,'r -'" IF- u'-ii-mZ: 
assure^me a ^ — c h H a g ? - m - t h j s - ^ a ^ g f e t 
rrrr^._' _ * . •_«« £ . _ • - J T I ^ . Ifr. — f . i t t . maintairtpH t h a t i t Is' tflft <ilfri- . - '' .' : ..'. '•"•' , 

expTcd©a^n^HfiF^hiiha7TTe- hopd^ t h W l n l S e ^ 
^nergjr^pouhi always be used for peaceful pur-
_poses, but if it ware ever,,turned by man into pre-
verse uses it wo>uld "bring great harm to those 
areas where it would be used, and eventually to 
the planet itself". Atomic bombs _ are_ the^evil 

ruse^itttBjtC eitergy which 4s good. _ 

seralces^btalL wfi&esL re^arjless of 
—eeonomic ŝtatusJl,,_, ̂ ^ ' _ _ _ i i _ __„.. 

So declared Juan J. gyan, presi
dent bf the National Right-To-Life 

=^ojnng|bBfe-^fea3^^ejBisaWsju^=r-
here. Eyan continued: T~. ~^ 

tute maintained that-it is toô ?djffjr 
cult foar~uie—law^r^cdverTeYejy 
single cas^and 

"Presumably this will mean that 
"tRê ~cost othfreer afoortton-̂ wiir-be— 
borne'b^medical̂ insurance^programs 
and &y goyernment-sponsored health 
programs. _ ;-__—: 

'^e-taxpayer wll! be called upon^ 

some exceptions iijight be made to 
allow abortions — undel: proper 

—rrmediedr^BgpasipjL^^ 
tinuation ofpregnancy wourd/Wdart-
ger the life or health of the mother; 
when th&^preinaricy-'-was-tlie.jcesutt 

> of rape oF t̂ffcestr̂ or when tnere" 
was a possibili^ of the child being-

-__Jborn with mental or physical de
fects.' -

'4m afortion be •emmtmmWf^fi'. 
' '-forimW'for-aaiyr':wpwai?il^n^f^?3^^ 
. or as 8'means\of!popu|aH^|c^ii^;%fg i, thatrtthe«f SM^It 

> 

phrenia or sp'u'ltffig" of the-^ersonaiity of Christ 
from within. What was at stake here was Christ 
the Head of the Church. This produced the East
ern Schism and the break of Constantinople from 
Rome. Then about 1500 years after His Birth, the~ 
attaek-wa^^ot-against-His Person as the Word of 
Uod, nor against Him as the HeadT~but~a]pEtiis1r 
Him in Hi& Body the Church. With this disrup
tion of organic unity came the rending of the 
seamless robe of Christ into parts or sections or 

:==T seete-in the Iteligiotts-Revolutionr -
How do we describe this present period of the 

—=—second millennium ?_ It is not a crisis of faith, au
thority or morals, though these are the concomit
ants of every religious tension. The difference is 
this: Every tension that went before was intra-
Christum; it Was within Christ either in Himself, 
in His Headship M the Church, or inJBUsJRfldy_Jthe_ 
Church. The present turmoil is something quite 
different. It is extra-Christum. It is beyond Christ; 
the pull is now between Christ and what is "Out
side the Walls". Very simply,- it is toe-world, and 
even the ..cosmos widening and expanding dimen-
snons of Space-Time. 

The saeculum Is as. indifferent to goodness~and 
badness as a sword which can be used either to 
lay on the shoulders—of a gentleman to create 
him a knight; or to cut off his head. Man majr 
prevert the saeculum as he did the Garden; he. 
may also, using the example of Engles, Marx's as
sociate in Communism, convert quantity into a 
new^quaHty-and-prodttec a destructive—Pranfeen-—-
stethr he-may-even, asrOppenheimer, said of some 
ot~the'builders of the atomic bomb, become so 
drunk with the sweet wine of technology that they 
are controlled by it, rather than at the controls. 

The Saeculum and th« Church 
1. The days off the Civil War of the Church are 

over: there will be no more remding schisms, no 
more splitting heresies. All that can be in dispute 
about Christ has been disputed. There is nothing 

JB&r£jLorJ&eJh«eirio^ 

whether they are responsibly arrived 
at or not." .. 

"In, 

Ryan issued"Jhe statement in re-
spWisTsTa a new move"by anortidn 
proponents who met recently in Chi
cago. The Chicago group voted to 
form an organization to work for 
repeal I of. all abortion laws rather 

.Jter caseŝ abortjon would 
• - - reiinain^^mmtaal -aefe amtlaw^eniZ. 

torcement agencies would be expect
ed tomaintata-th'e law," the-national 
committee" president stated. 

The proposal of the ALI statute 
has "initiated an open discussion," 
Ttyan said, "and lawyers, doctor's, 
ethicians and social scientists contri-
huted their opinions and convictions. 

risk ol such an abortion. Is 
appreciated both by many 
fession and certainly not by ̂ fcĵ puTH 
l i e . . . ' * * 

* Ryan ^id the thesis -is^alsogpflty-
^ ,jnr^^rira|SR3^^onceOT^^^e-' 
rights of the indtvia^arwomJS^ 

B— 

% • 

- "We cannot speak; Of T-̂ , ,_„ 
rights v îthouttJlsgJojoiinjgjaM 
relative responsibilities "Tald" the; 
rights of other persons," he sajdf 

"En this case," he added, "the ehild 
in the woihbTias p fight to _be born; 

Fight for Dignity! 

4yhat-jwas-beterei-a demilitarized zone of off-
limit conflict, the world, is now the theatre of 
the conflict. For the first time in the history of 

. Christianity, the disease alflh^ng^'TOrChiir^Iir"* 

Space, from Time, from the Cosmos, from Science, 
from i world thai gives tremendous promise, along 
wlthJa threat of-cataclysmic f allour _ 

For 20 centuries Christians had a family quar
rel, and even though there was violence in de-

—^ense of doctrine;- nrwas-in:4ts-worst-rnomentsT 
like the-Mafia, always wfthln the clan. Today, the 
discontent is like a Hong Kong flu in relation to 
the Western world, the Invasion of bug from 
outside the pole of Christendom. Nor is it just a 
wore generous concession to comfort, earnaMty 
an&mncejJL jtather it is the discovery of some
thing good which once may have been thought to 
be bad. 

Whoever woiflcTTiave believed that a Council 
oi the Church would have a Decree on the "Mod-

~ errTWorld'^ "sTamgTT^TVIeamvMrnhriSJ* 
jprows that not jjnly humanity can and should 
increasingly consolidate its control over creation, 
but even more, that it devolves on humanity ̂ to 
establish a political, social and economic order 
which will,16 an evmigreater extents serge=xnan-

there are no more seamless robes to^be rent. 
2. The new conflict of the Church is from with

out. It is net-4ike-the-ee*rfUe4-w4th-M4islimiSE 
whichBelloc-calleda-''heresy within Christianity", 
for it affirmed the Sovereignity of God. It is not 
likft Communism, which based its alleged interest 
in humanity on a hatred of God. The new thing 
which stirs the Church is something very natural 
which has been- here all along with its four pil-
lars;...Creation,- Man. -Freedom and Society. There 
is nothing supernatural about it, but just the 
world's capacity for expanding its knowledge, its 
production and its consumption. 

The Present Turmoil 
The saeculum, to repeat, is of and by itself, in

different to moral values. ~But it-creates a-crisis-
-~- for the Church the moment the saeculum turns 

into saecularism, or the world into worldliness. 
Just as there are some who have said "there is 
no God"; so there have been tho-se who said "there 
iajio-world"..- The_ result Jvas an exaggerated con
tempt of the world, a flight from it to the desert. 

The Church aideed dhrsuffer from this exag
geration. St. Jeronie^ustified his^flight from the 
world by his fear of worldliness: I do not want to 

™JighLinJih^ I logeĵ LZl0" 
tory . . . If I run away, I have avoldeoCfhe~swordr' 

urfething^be letgo, ah< 
rstjed? 

Editor: 
„ With the repealing of the abortion 
laws so close at hand, Catholics 
should be more active, in making 
their voice heard to condemn this 
action. I read and hear about so much 
being done" for "civil" rights, but 
what good are they if "human" 
rights- are-jeopardized? : 

The proponents of that 'heinous bill 
say that weTIave reached the "point 
where the "quality" of life is becom
ing more important, and their~Dlll 
would improve it. What kind of 

Participants in the discussion - inv 
mediately recogni2ed"the~cofflptexity 
of the problem, and the implication 
of a hasty and uncertain change of 
laws." Ryan continued: 

"quality" is it if we are allowed to 
deny some the right to life, itself? 

"The recent meeting in Chicago of 
persons and groups interested in 
changing the present laws is drama
tic proof that these people are not 
interested in discussing the issues, 
and will not be satisfied with exglor^ 
ing possibilities for modifying pres-
ent laws. ' 

"The meeting ended with the for
mation of the ,NationaL.-As_?oeiation 
for the Repeal of Abortion Laws, and 

-the—purpose—of—this—organization—is 
to do away with all prohibitive legis
lation, u 

I've written letters to my congress
man and passionately urge all other 
humanists to do the same. Don't let 
this ignominious act be foisted on 

-us!—tet-us—maintain—dignity—as-the-
human race. 

—Nancy Pollot, Canandaigua 

WRITE YOUR LOCAL LAWMAKER. 

Do you h a v an opinion on Hberallution 
"of th» abortion bUl In NiW~Y«k—StatrT 

1 SENATORS - - -

Thomas Larem*. 60th DUtrlrt, 4199 St. 
Paul Blyd.. Rochaster, N.Y. 14«17. 

Jan** B. POWMS, Blrt Diitrict, IT Bnr-
graan Driva. Chill, N.Y. 14624. 

William T. Smith. 48th Diitrlet. Smithoma 
Faimi. RD 1, Klmira, N.Y. 1490*. 

ThtodoN D. Day. 4»th DUtriot, RD 2. 
Intarlakan, N.Y. 14847. 

Thamai B. HeGowan. E4th Diitrlet, 704 
Brlabana Bld»., Buffalo, N.Y. 

"The campaign to repeal all abor-
tion laws is based on the thesis that 
no woman should have to bear a 
child against her will. In effect, this 
treats abortion as just another 

--method—of—birth—control.—It-4gnores_ 

-tRraather-has a right tô dê jMgrfla&ottt 
temainating-the life of tJig-cliftiLihe 
doctor has a right to deterniine 
what is medically, responsible and 
ethically right and society .has a 

-rigb^to-protecttoe^ives-ol^^icitfc 
zens." ,.-,»: • 

BCe said these rights are totally ig
nored by the abortion proponsntSv-
Ryan's statement concluded; 

"As a consequence,, after thought
fully considering the arguments, the 
National Right̂ To Life Committee 

~tar«5S~a"~stronir and~definite stand; in- -
opposition to the repeal of existing-
^Iiftrtiaa.-laws. • • 
—ii&lbiBoyer-r--althougn. resear 
responsible discussion of the prob
lem, of abortion should continue, 
there is no compelling evidence that 
the-proposed alternatives to the pres-

-ent̂ ~la\ys—wiH-in—fact—decrease the., 
number of illegal abortions or lead 
to the indictment and^proseciition of 
those involved in the vshninal abor-
tioni business." 

*?$$$&?$. &r. 
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CHURCH HUMOR 

:i AjgBHBT f«wm l 

Bt^il«^^K@tHffii> ' i)e ,l6| go, ahd what % un
certain be pursued? . . . you that fight can both 
be •defeatedTandl win. When, I nifl_away^l;rloiiQt. 

ovin-by so doing, but I run aygay—ta atfoid being. „ 
defeated." 

That was the old error: loyal members of the 
" t^rarchinr t f row^]^ — 
of fear of being saecularists. But today, the flight 
is not from the world; it is from Christ and the--
Church. The saeculum is now the Divinum: the 
world is the sacred, not the Church. Confusion 
in the Church today issues from the refusal to 
distinguish between the world which God saw was 
good, and the spirit of the world, which is at en
mity with God. 

Identification 

baka Road. -W*baUr.- V\Y,' J14S80. 

Raymond I J. LUl, ISlit Diitrlet. SI Wolfart 
Tar.. RoeMtar, N.Y. 14$S1. 

S. WUllim RtMnhanr. 182nd Diitrlet. 18(6 
Olovar Road. Soehaatar. N.Y. 14818. 

Frank Carrall, IMrd Diatxlot, US BmsrroTa , 
Road, RoohwUr, N.T. HM4. 

Charlw T. Stodoaalitar. lMth Dirtriot, 74 
Sacond AT.. RochaaUr, N.Y. 14611. 

" TJoh Wr~CSbkT~T3Btlr THltrIctr-P^>r-B<w~ 
181, Henrlatta, N.T. 14467. 

iMnd Diitrlet, 10 Nor-GNrn-.WduMla, Ulna 
an An., Auburn, N.x. 

cranv^ae-ear4ier-rejectio>n-o#-the wor4d-foF-the-

Cooatann E. Cook, . 115th Diitrlet, Coy 
Glan Road. Ithtca, N.V. 14850. 

lie Richard- Kanhall, H I * Diitrirtr 
Strathunt Park, Blmlra. N.Y. 1490B. 

Catrfea D. Haadaiawi, 127th District. 19 
Ohareh St„ Hornall. N?Y. 1484S. 

Frederick L. Warder, 128th District. 100 
Lawii St.. Ganrra, N.Y. 14456. 

Joeeok Flnlar, 119th Dittriet, RD 1. Wal-

and help individuals as well as groups to affirm 
and develop the dignity proper to them". (# 9) 

Saeculum -
This new thing of the 20th Century is the 

saeculum or, including humanity, the Latin word 
we use here to describe the world" as a good thong-

and also to distinguish it from "worldliness". 

sake of the Church, Christians now go to the oppo-
site^xtreme of TerjexrtiOTrtJf^hTistranid'tt^XSm^ 
for-the-SEdce^f-the-worid^IeBeer-weJheaK '^l^e 
Church is an institution and institutions are struc-
tures and strucfaires are establishments, and estalv 
lishments must be destroyed." Bultman empties 
the Gospel of the Historical Christ and leaves only 
a Kerygma or a post-Christian message. The focus 
of attention is on "The Secular City", "The world 
come of Age", "Secularism", "God is 'Dead", 
"Existentialism", ^'Post-Christian", "Contempor-

-aryltbTioclasrn",^ttodeTground Church" and "Go 
where the Action is". 

JaiaV L. E«try. l*6th Diitrlet, 6477 Laka-
villa Road, Onwaao. N.T. 14454. 

~ATTmmy ba »ddr«a»J iff U»e "State Capitol. 
Albany, N.Y. 12201. 

—^S©AI«ttE»SrIiRl 
tention as Mrs. Mai 
difference between 
get's under "Proje< 
and one day at her 

^ Sister Antonlne, SS. 

SLB 
One year ago this 

Bridget's parish in 
made the front page ' 
York Times. The he 
"Bishop Sheen Gives 
Property tortJ^Sras~l 
for Poor." 

What followed was a 
field-day as local and n 
media trumpeted the fi 
Bishop had made arrange 
Federal government to t 
get's church property ir 
nantly Negro and -l»i 
neighborhood' for housin 
" The Bishop's concern 
did touch the diocese 
tion: "We are under a_ 
perativV' he*" saiaTr,t6 
church; not just a ministi 
but a surrendering chur 

But parishioners of £ 

number of prominent 
notable-victim-of4he-

Without doubt, t 
the centennial <*6hcer 
Arts Center. Organize 
0LF.M. Cap;!^this pjr 
religious music. 

The second half 
missioned cantata, "V 
Barlow of the Eastm 
much enthusiasm frc 
another commissJonet 

Word for Sunday 

r 
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The-saeculum is the whole universe, including. 
man jyhoJhas__bgen put into it'to master it, control 
it,n5ubdu^_itr~with hands, with mind, with tools, 
with telescopes and space ships. The saeculum is 
the scene of the human controllable fowes of life, 
whether in the biological; genetic, psychic or so-
ciaT order. TT"eIn^aces-astronomiealr-geolog4GalT 
and human history, with alHts-organizationr in 
the field of education, economics and politics. 
The astronauts reveal the saeculum unfolding in 
the 20th Centuryr-These «ew„ "three wise men" 
recognized Divinity not from alongside a crib, but 
while encircling The moohTTTumahity also" how 
dwells on its long origins, rather than its final 
end.; 

H. J. Muller, the biologist, ha» graphically il
lustrated how long itotook man to appear on earth 
since tHe first protoplasmic cell. This total span 
of all life he compares, to the distance of a trip, 
from New Haven, Conn., to a desk in a Wall Street 
office. The first man on earth is only iVi feet 
frdm the desk. Thanks to the wedding of technics 
and electricity toproduce te<^netronlcs, we ^rill 
presumably enter an"'era^ of Industrial fruitful-
ness beyond alL imagination. Computers will give 

, _us-4-altemate- jatures^- in^swiaLscdeni^s^ijisijKelL-
asrin engineering. The sphere of the possible in-
cludes the unJocJaftg oFth^ge^etfc code by_vdricl^ 
life originates. The awafcenedf socM coiiscie^e" 
with new thrusts toward racial equality, civil 
rights, and better housing creates an optimism in 
som^ that we are "at the end of the Dark Ages". 

, "The neyv holy trinity of the cosmos is jet-atomic-
spa^h which cdmbine to giv£ us the j^age , the 
a\map^ige, the ^ac£a|ei /This saeculum may be 
arfylpiil from the slums, the inner-city, to schools 
and industry. It isf so vast with more facets than 
a mmm^&Tim^ its light, i\ Hi no'wemder fliat 

^sW^Mffl^4il^^vrtb^y-.fe ^" " 
,-t-lf IWL-^^^_>?nB 

. As the discovery of America opened up emigra
tion to the new world, so the discovery of the new 
world of science, technology and social consdous^ 
ness has opened-iip emigration^from the Church 
to the woridr-̂ — — , — 

Nuns, priests and some faithful find the "old 
H ^ f l d ' ^ r T h ^ T ^ r e ^ 

fined". So they plunged into the warm gulf cur
rents that washed up on the shores of secularly. 
Religion becomes identified exclusively with civil 
rights, inner-city, migrant workers and occupa-
tion_ol coJleges^ : 

Once more Christians hear the challenge: "Come 
down from the "Cross- JindiMe flzttl believe", "Mor̂ -
tification", "Fasting", "Self Denial" give way 4o 
"Sftlf-fidfUlmenh", "SPlf-iH^ntity" "Feel it. in 
here". Religious education is soft pedalled for 
the sake of Federal aid: "What will you give me" 
said Judas, "and I will deliver Him over to you". 
(Matt. 26/15). Ambassadors of Christ desert the 
priesthood. Demas, who once companioned with 
Luke and Paul, passes from being "fellow-labor
er" in the Gospel (Phil. 24) to plain "Dethas" who 
begins denying Jhis role in the Church. (Col. 4/14} 
He ends in final/spiritual degradation, "Demas has 

~ ^eserte^Tnev^ecause TuTlov^iaiVprestHit-world^V 
...... ...•(Tima/iaU:^ i 4L-J^-± —J—.. 

TlTeTttfgtc result of" seculartsm in those conse
crated to God nid the faithful manifests itself in 
three psychological effects:.,- ^ ~ 

1. A loss ,Qf a sense of JhunMir, A ne^^serious-
ness hag tjrept into the Ghtirch. Few ssrnifesever 
come f | |m me lips of tho50~-whose-feet sfayin 
the.sCSurchrl)ut whose hearts are outside; when 

t they write, the^r pens are poisoned; when they 
speak, their sentences begirt with " the trouble 
with^he ChurehL i s . . . " - . * , » 

l^tttimiea ,o.n jntg*. 8) " ~~̂  ~ 

Christ Wants No Neutrals 
By 'Father Aikert -Shaman - — 

Soon we shall be celehrating St. 
_ Patrick's.. D_ay. .̂S.hamroc]ks,__pi>ts of 

gold, and leprechauns come to mind. 
Did you ever hear how legre- _ 

chauns came to be? Legend fias it 
that when Michael and his angels 
struggled against Lucifer and his 
demons, other angels just stood by 
and joined neither side. After the 
battle, they could 'Hot", be sentenced 
to hell with the rebellious devils, nor 

~|oTllJ~~they~&uler heaven with-^he 
victorious angels. 

fliey liad oeeirneutralrwhalrwas 
(»od to do with them? He sent them 
to a place that was neither heaven 
nor hell and to live in a way that was 
neither demonic nor angelic — the 
place was earth, and their way of 
life was that of the leprechaun. 

/ 
In , Sunday's Gospel when Christ 

drove out a devil, He evoked four 
reactions. The common crowds, who 
have common sense, were amazed. 

The.Scribes and the • Pharisees 
malevolently maligned Him — prob-
ably, out of earshot, ~.too. Christ 

trals. Either — or: either gather or 
scatter; ̂ either with Me ôr against 
Me. We can divide our time, but we 
cannot divide bur soul. "We cannot 
_walk east and west at the same time. 

yet forthcoming to children going to 
a school of' their choice — and until 
that time comes"— I suggest that 
the State grant parents a choice of 
sciiools. Let there be two kinds of 

We .have asaying, "Are you with 
me?" Not to be with a person need 
not imply active opposition to him. 
Yet Christ equated neutrality with 
enmity. Can we say to Christ, "I have 
done nothing against You" and ex-

- ~peet-to-beHMi -Hisside?--What nave-
wfe done for Christ? 

The public school systemJs_ an ex
ample of neutrality. It is neither for 
Christ nor against Christ. And yet by 
its not feeing for Christ, It is in reali-
ty, though not Intentionally nor ac
tively, against Christ. "He who is not 
with me is against me." 

Today when tuition grants are not 

~5a .̂siip^6SeTsc^oolir̂ ffiie:-sec«Iar or" 
neutfaT lone ancT'thc ICftlrBflan'Saiibo-l; 
to» which the millions.of Christian 
parents (Catholics and Protestants) 
dissatisfied wtth the neutral school's 
secularism,, can send their children. 
(A Christian school is orte in wWch 
upd can be mentioned,^nTtTT^nieh' 
th« deep spiritual 'and iniral values 
that have made this nation great will 

Uer enqyhasized.̂  - ~' *—~̂  
—^At afooliball game-some,come"to 
, play; some_t6 sell pop and popcorn, 
some to 'cheer;- and some just to 
watch. In the arena of life, only 
angels -and God can be watchers. All 
others must take sides! 

"~TWUrtl» words Lincoln used W de
nounce civil war: "A house divided 
against itself falls." 

AnoiolhBr^Julce-TulTjot^Tni^^ 
praised His mother in true Oriental 
fashion. Finally, there were the neu-. 
traas; they- demanded assign from 
heaven. 

Tô  the neutrals Christ—saMv^He 
Who Is not ̂ with me is against me, j••' 
and he who does not gather with me i 

' ^scattenJ.̂ Lî ., \_...... -_^j ' . 

Hete^etiave $ glimpse of the radiv \ 
cai^thics-orChrist^He wants^o^rieu--
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Looking back, ti 
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ents, wash the birthc 
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— What^iH41nv«e 
^ r ? Who khows? 

Perhaps our <ii< 
change. Perhaps the 
more years of post-^ 
tempest may be alrea^ 
ly and the religious li 
some sudden grace -
pendulum back in tt 
and more to the sea 
haps surprise us with 

Leadership — tl 
every field. - — 

=At=aH=eventSf-̂ w 
brlag,ivhether good 
fcHrw& niustmove ah 
^Gfod, says Vatican 
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